
Vigilance Awareness Week at NIC Odisha 

Vigilance Awareness Week was observed at NIC, Odisha from 31.10.2022 to 
06.11.2022. In this regard, a preparatory meeting was held on 18.10.2022. 
Various activities as envisioned in the office circulars were assigned to different 
officers. Posters were put up at vantage points in the office to spread awareness 
about vigilance and public probity. 

Officers and staff took the pledge administered by Shri Rajesh Gera, DG on 
31.10.2022. 

Smt Kabita Roy Das, DDG & SIO administered the pledge to the NIC District 
officials.  



 

An Awareness / Sensitization  Programme was held on 1st November 2022, from 
04 PM to 05 PM at the state centre.  Mrs. Anupama James, IPS, S.P Vigilance, 
Bhubaneswar was the guest speaker on the occasion.  The district centres joined 
over VC.  She spoke about the bad effects of corruption and various measures 
being taken by Govt  to  fight and prevent corruption. She answered several 
queries from the officers of the state Centre and the district centres. 

   

A Quiz Competition among NIC, Odisha employees was conducted through an 

Online Interactive “Quiz Management System” application.  



Winners with the Jury members Dr S C Pradhan, DDG, Shri S K Mahapatra, DDG 

and Smt Kabita Roy Das, DDG & SIO 

Forty (40) participants comprising in 10 groups of the State and district centres 
participated in the event. Questions were  broadcast on VC as well as in login 
screens of Groups. The response from Groups were captured and both tabular 
and graphical Response Analysis was done with the software. Finally Winner and 
Runner Groups were declared by Jury Members and felicitated. Then Question for 
Audience session was held in which some backgrounds were given about activists 
and events on Fight against Corruption and members of the audience 
enthusiastically participated. Both the participants and audience thoroughly 
enjoyed the quiz session and applauded the performance of the participants.  

 

The quiz master Dr Pabitrananda Patnaik, STD & ASIO, thanked all the 
participants, the developers of the system, the Jury members & the audience for 
their active participation. 



Pledge administration in the Districts 

 

 

 

 


